
Mrs. William Douglas Sloane. who gave a rtir.r.er.
followed by a musical, on Saturday night, wh; r.:.<»
another dinner to-morrow evening, again foiloTtM
by a musical. For the latter about one hui:irej
Invitations have been Issued. 3!x.«. Ear.-.?* wr.J
Blng. and Jo««f llofr.-.cnn and Victor Herbert*! or-
ehoatra will play.

Parsons, Mr. and Mrs. James Brown Potter in.l
Mr. a .d Mrs. William K. Vanderbllt. The de.'tin*.
tlon of Mr. and Mrs. Vaad>rbt]t i" Rom*, trhenc*
they willundertake a motoring tour through Italy.

Albert Stopford. «M is staying at tho Waldorf-
Astoria, willbe cor.sr.Ml to his apartment for som*

timo In consequence of an 'abscess in one ear, far
which he was operate' 1,on a day or two ajo.

Mrs. Berkeley Mo«tyn jesterday afternoon gmx+
the first of two receptions at her bnure. No. AEa.«t
SZd-st. She wan assisted in rcceivlns by h«r.daugh-
ters. Miss Helen and M!*3Alexandra S'-n-en*.

To-day's steamers will take abroad a number of

well known people, among, them Mr. and Mrs.

Rutherfurd Stuyvesant. Mrs. Clement C. Moore.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernesto G. Fabbrl. Mr« Frederick

Mrs. Marion P. Maus, wife of Colonel Mans,

has sailed from Manila and will reach Washington

In time to attend the marriage on March 7 of her

sister. Miss Anita Poor, to Lieutenant Bataer.

NEW-YORK SOCIETY.

Admiral and Mrs. Pw«| will go to NVw-York

on February SB, to be t*M f;ue--is of honor a: Mm
first annual dinner of the KBtsrtainme.Pt Club.

The GOTernor «f Per.npyKan'.a and Mra Pcnry-

packer willha er.tortaiiifcd h»re over the usaagoral

ceremonies by Mrs. Aodeoried. Urn Oereraor's
<-oJs«in. Mrs. AodearMd has Issued oai hi for a
dinner and reception In honor oi tits Oevenw* ar.d

his staff.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur B. Twornbly, of New- York,

have come to Washington tor the remainder of
the season.

Miss Ede.s gave a tea this afternoon for two of

her young neighbors, M!ss Paulino Morton, daugh-

ter of the Secretary of the Navy, and Miss Klkins.
daughter of Senator Klklns. of West Virginia.

Mrs. Bromwell and Mrs. Richard Hooker poured

tea and Others assisting were the Misses Souther-
land, the Misses McKenna, th» Hisses I.oring and
the Misses Miller.

Mrs. Fnlrbanks this afternoon eav th* saewsi
of tho series of three teas for watch she i«.-iued
cards some timf- ago.

NOTES OF SOCIETY IN WASHINGTON.
[FBOM THE TRIBUNE BCStBaXT.]

Washington. Feb. The Italian Ambassador and
Baroness Mayor Dcs Planches held their usual
Monday evening reception to-night, and. as cus-
tomary, It was followed by dancing. The host and
hostess were assisted in receiving by their fjOSBtS,
the Misses Lobe.

The Secretary of the Treasury and Mrs. Shaw
gavo a dinner to-night. Their guests were the

Ohmese Minister, the Secretary of the Navy a:;d

Mra. Morton, the Attorney Oeneral. the Secretary

of the Interior and Mrs. Htt<;heock. Dr. and Mrs.
Coffee, who entertained Mr. and Mrs. Shaw last
month at their home In Dcs Molnea. and whs are
now their house guest*; Senator Warren. Re> rp-

sestatrre and Mrs. Martin, Miss Boardrian. SUM
Sinley. Representative and Mrs. Cooper. Kepre-
sentatrffS and Mrs. Martin. M:?3Boardman. Miss
Chryaaa and Miss Williams.

THE CABINET.
0

[moM THE TIUBCXS! Bt'REAr.)

Washington. Feb. 6.—Secretary Hay resumed his
official duties this morning after an absence from
the State Department of about two weeks on ac-
count of a severe cold.

Senator Lodge was an early caKer, his mission
being to Introduce James B.Reynolds, secretary of
th© Massachusetts Republican State committee,

who is a candidate for the place In the Treasury
Department made vacant by the resignation of

Assistant Secretary Armstrong.
Secretary Morton, after a conference with the

President. announced that Paymaster General
Harris, of the Navy, would continue *In active
service after he. reaches the age limit. Admiral
Harris Is still in vigorous health, and a« there Is
ample precedent for such action, and his services
are needed at the department, he willretain his

ofllce after March 13, when he becomes sixty-two

years old.
Senator Depew made two journeys to the Whlto

House to consult with the President about a local
affair; Representatives Drlscoii. of New-York, and
Curtis, of Kansas, cam* to Introduce friends, SMI
Myron A. Clark, secretary of the Young Men's
Christian Association, of Brazil, accompanied by

Mrs Clark, received the President'- greetings.

AT THE WHITE HOUSE.
(FROM THE Ti<llT\;: HT R

Washington. FH>. «.— President Roosevelt re> «lv»«i
a call to-day from » delegation representing the
Illinois Manufacturers' Association, who rame to

asMIVS him that th^ manufacturers of th.^ country

wpre with him in his dMtrt for railroad rj»t«> legis-

lation.

rOVGRESS Senate: Debate on the State-

b?r^BIGN. -Solsalon Solnlnen. Procurator
oJ-Sral of Finland, v.as assassinated at Hei-

atartors £ a young man whose identity has not

yet been discovered: the murderer was captured;

it is bPli^ved .U St. Petersbor* that the crime

.•tv.'-en ii.iops and KtnkPiß at

.1 there . re no -urns of a
genera! intention to resume work; the :"if™**"
tW Caucasus continues and the railroad line has

£*n damaged. == A' report that reserves at
3»eterh.jf had mutinied was denied, but it mm
Sed thai there was dteratlsfactlon among

tho troops rr=-Tho Assembly of the Nobles of

St. Petersburg sent an address to the Emperor
i:rgi»s that representative* of the people should
have =• share in the government. ===== It was
sported from London thai Russia had o«n-

riPt»d negotiation? at Paris for a loan of 1*".-

OWOOft rr-r=: Admiral Kojesivensky, according

io a dispatch from St. Petersburg is expected to

Ftsn toi the Far East at the end of February

DOMESTlC.—President Roosevelt signed the

bill providing for construction of railroads In
ih* Philippines. ===== Machen and others con-
vii-'ed of Wai fraud? re to be taken to the
\u0084 Virginia penitentiary to-day. == Ju<l?e
Ioclen 1- Shedden. of Clinton County, was
.•ho*»n to succeed Dr. Albert Vanderveer. of

\lbanv as a member of the State Board of

Regents at a Joint Republican legislative caucus
M Alb-ny -r The Assembly at Albany

adonted without opposition Mr. Merrill's resolu-

tion requesting the New-York State Cpngress-
roen io favor legislation carrying: out President
Pcosevelfs view* relative to control of railroad
titCS. r-^ The Waimvrifrht Water bill author-
izing communities of Westehester County to
contort for the water supply of New-York City

was Introduced in thf Assembly at Albany.

CITY —Stocks were active and Irregular.
-~

fey Injunctions were obtained to prevent the re-
\u25a0Imoral of the sis;ns from the subway, thus
W throwing tlie whole question into the courts.
r . Tj,a effect of The Tribune's exposure or

the <-ri:«es of fraudulent employment agencies
was apparent in the refusal of nearly all of

Ihnr> to ,],, business. \u25a0: President T-.fft of
\\\c ll.iar-l of Education was re-elected.

=====
The stewards of th Jockey Club refused to
prant racing dates to the- Empire City Trotting

Club r==r Passengers on the Mesaba raw the
r«-«5«;'« of the crew from a Finking three-masted
UPhoaner. \u25a0 The Civil Service Commission
held up The Bronx Park payrolls, pending an m-
vesiicaUon ifalleged irregularities. == Post-
n-aner ITOlcox defended his lan for carrying

mails in the subway.
THE WEATHER.—lndications for to-day:

Fair and somewhat colder. The temperature
yesterday: Highest. C->,C->, degrees; lowest, 21.

"Were they circus tights?" asked th*magistrate.

"Inever saw circus tights near to." answered
the detective: "Idon't know."
"I never saw tl£hts in the street." said the

magistrate, "even In Paris."
"The rtuth Is, your honor." said O'Reilly, "there

was a man by the name of Joe Morris, who was
billed as "th» Hobrew who tings Irish songs.** and
Tunney didn't like Itand arrwed Mr.Marks."

"The fact la." said Tunney. "that ho was not
dressed in street costume. Why, he had a blackhat, with a green band. a gre«n suit and tie and a
big nose."
"Idon't think that you could call that a street

costume." fold th« magistrate; "you could call it
eci^iitrK-, at l«»«t-

"
"It Is purely prejudice." said O'Reilly. *1 am

Irish and I»aw the #how, but di.l not take any
offence, ami 1 a»k that you dlami.is th. defendant. 1

"I guesa that they wore coaturoea that would
not look well hi the street, but you are discharged
Mr Mark»." said the magistrate. "Don't Mo It
again.

Magistrate Omnv*n. presiding 1 In E»sex Marketpolio* court, yeiterdar issued four *ummonsea toCaptain Murtha. of the Twelfth Precinct, crainstaa ta»rty Jpwlsh theatres in the Bowery,
Captain Murth* declared h«j had found violationor th« Bua<Ur.Uw« in the UioaUea>

**
.^"

Detective Couldn't Tell"Whether or Not They
"Were of Circus Variety.

The Sunday night concert of f.ie American Thea-
tre was continued Inthe West Sid* court yesterday.
Magistrate Barlow was the audience. "Ted"
Marks with a huge white bouquet In his button-
hole and yellow gloves, acted as the chorus, and
Detectives Tunney and Coßtnge. withDan O'Reilly,
the attorney, acted as the comedians.

Tunney at tlrst gave a monologue, tellinghow he
and Colllnge attended tVie performance at the
American Theatre last Sunday night and saw a
woman, billed as "Miss La Tour, appear with a
pet dog. She was dressed Inpink tights.

"Who wan dressed that way," asked the magis-
trate, "the woman or the dog?"

"The woman," an3w«rod Tunney.
"They were the asms as bloomers,** broke In

O'Reilly. "Youhave teen women wear them In the
street"

Yale Secretary Not to Become the

Head of St. Paul's School
Concord, N. IT., Feb. 6.—The Rev. An*on rhelp3

Stckos. jr.. secretary of Yale University, has
—

clined to accept th© rectorship of St. Paul's
School, tendered him by the board of managers.

Bishop William Woodruff Nll?3. president of th*

•board, ina statement en the subject to-day, said:

Tho Rev Anaon Phelns Stokes, of Yale Uni-
versity after » careful consideration of the mart*'
has rtnallv decided that he cannot accept the elec-
Son to the rectorship of St. Paul's Setae* ) tendered
him two months ago. Mr. Stoke* ha* been at great
pains to have it understood that be Is brought to
this dc-elslon not through any want of very high

regard for St. Paul's School, for its Ideals, alms,

spirit and history, or want of affect on for it. a*

he him.-.IfI*one of its old boys. .;r«> he golns
to any other work than that In which he is now
engaged. right gladly v.ould he cast In his lot with
the school But he cannot escape the convict on
that his duly !i«-s Just where he now is. in the
somewhat unique place Which has opened itself to

him in Yale University.

New-ll'aven. Corn.. Feb. 6.—Mr Stokes was asked
several months affo by th« trustees of St. Paul's

School If he would allow his name to be used as
head master of tho school and successor to Dr.

Colt. Mr. Stokes replied that as. at tho time.
Treasurer Tyler, of Yale, had resigned, and the

university administration was somewhat disar-

ranged tn consequence, ho felt compelled to refuse
the use of his name. Several weeks ago Mr.
Stokes was Informed by the trustees of his «lectior
09 head master. He has had the offer under co.i
slderatlon, feeling: that, as head master of St
Pauls ho would have the opportunity to build up
a great school and enter on a career of constantly
expanding 1 usefulness as teacher. On the other
hand, there -were reasons connected with his pres-
ent offlce at Yrtle where the opportunities of doing

Kood\ as he thought, were much larger than the
formal position implied, which Influenced htm In
making a negative decision. These opportunities
related largely to his religious work, his contact
with the students and his influence on the moral
life of the university. Mr. Stokes since he took
the office has been In intimate and cordial rela-
tions with President liadley and an active and
sympathetic co-worker with him In his tank and
responsibilities «• president of the university.

NOT SURE ABOUT THE TIGHTS.

STOKES DECLINES CALL.

Tb" proposed restriction would, In fact, affect
only a few groups of aliens! In the fiscal year
1!>13-'<H only three countries sent us more than
«-i;:lity thousand Immigrants From Italy the
ndmissions were. l'*::.ir.*«•: from Austria-Hun-
gary. 177.1."(>. and from Russia, 143,141. In
ldQ2-*O3 Italy Rent us 230,022; Austria-Hungary,
"OG.OII. and HuKsia, i:r..nn;; [mmigcstioa from
Italy and Austria-Hungary is, therefore, already
diminiKhhi?. It:1902-*OB more than half the total
admissions r.ere from these two countries, but in
J!)Q3-"<>* \ht- proportion was only 4.» per cent
Limited hereafter to SO.OOO admissions apiece,
ibese two nations will still furnish annually
about 30 per cent of the total inflow, and for
<n:r own needs ami purposes that contribution
may justly be^consldered sufficient. With these
exceptions do foreign country has in recent
years approached tin- proposed 80,000 mark. In
UHB-'OI 4G,350 fmmigraiits came from Germany,

:»»,»>2G from England, 36.142 from Ireland, 27,-
7G3 from Sweden and 'J3.SOS from Norway. If
England. Ireland, Scotland and Wales be held
to constitute a single country—like Austria-Hun-
*ary—the joint total for 1903-*O4 would run a
little over 80,000; but in the Immigration Bu-
reau's tables tbese divisions of the United King-
dom appear now as separate "countries," as do
Norway and Sweden, though me last two con-
stitute politically a singh- monarchy.

The Adams billhas evidently been drawn to
give effort to certain recommendations of the
Commissioner General of Immigration, Mr. Sar-
icent. Itstrikes directly at the evilof which he
specially complains in Ma latest report—
stagnation of immigration In tbe seaport cities.
From this stagnation com«. such abuses as the
"foreign colony," the "padrone" labor system.

the maintenaiics of tcrrerlat secret societies cud.

>//.'.\u25a0' Tio\ !\ IMMIGRATION.

Tin- House Committee on Immigration and

Naturalization has recently reported a bill, in-
ir»*luc«J by Mr. Adams, of Pennsylvania, which.
if paswd. "will materially niter tb« quality and
*hv<k the volume of ih"annual inflow of iinmi-
znr.tion. Th<* romiuittep has hit upon a simple and
workab!" <]pv:..v wblcli discriminates against

no floss or nationality, but which Insures a bet-
tor balance onions the alien elements which we

mv.n annually absorb ami assimilate. This de-
\]cp ronitists'ta limiting admissions from any
single wintry to eigsTty thousand. When that

limit is reached U»e doors close automatically

pgainjtt ali cbniers until th* begtantag of a new
tisf-al year. Such an automatic process would
W Ipful in reducing iniuii^ration to a given
maximum, proportionate to our mil needs and
to 1);'- capacity of the immigration service to

wee:l or:t \u25a0 i.•f«-<-t;v<'«s sod derelict?. It would
nlfo insure a greater diversity in Immigration

aM retard the huddling sad colonizing in city

bJbb»i which result inevitably from the admis-
sion of excessive quotas of newcomers from two
or tlirc.e countries.

Gladys— tells me you have designs upon him.
Ethel— DM the wretch say that?
Gladys— He Bald your Image was engraved

upon his heart.—

Ban Francisco's "bug wagon." the Board of
Health's latest enterprise aiming toward the ex-
tinction of all forms of germs and dangerous
bacilli, had a practical test, according to "The
Chronicle" of that city. The various varieties of
germs were placed on cards and burled In th« cen-
tre of pillows and mattresses, which were placed
in the oven or sterilizing box. Steam to th© amount
of thirty pounds' pressure was turned on. and
after twenty minutes it was withdrawn and a
formation of chemical gases was allowed to enter
the vacuum. Whether the germs met instant death
cannot be determined until after a post mortem,
which Is now In progress at the city laboratory.
The steriliser, the first of its kind to bet built, is
self-propelling and has a speed of about five miles
an hour. Tho machine resembles a steam road
grader somewhat in appearance, arid weighs near-
ly four tons.

Result of the Collaboration.— The various author*
of "The Beautiful Snow" had Just evolved that
celebrated poem. "Now," they said. "We'll dUt><.! .i>. uieeiite. mlnle, mo.* to see who Jiils to afand
for It." They did bo, and the lot fell upon—butwhy expos© the unfortunate person and thus re-open aa old coßtroversyiu^Cbicafo Tribune.

-

But you need not in my presence get your hammers
out to raa.

Some one else might in your absence say the same
of you. mayhap.

And. in "spite of all his failings, he's a pretty de-
cer.l >--nap. —(Chicago News.

Richard Strutt, a son of Lord Raylelgh. has in-
vented a clock that will run for 2,000 year?. The
motive power is a small piece of gold leaf, which
Is electrified by means of a very small quantity of
radium t-alt. The gold leaf bends away from the
metal substance and keeps moving: under this in-
fluence until it touches the side of the containing
vessel. At the moment Of contact it loses Its elec-
trical charge and then springs back and Is again
electrified, and the process is repeated. It Is
thought that a thoroughly reliable clock could be
made with the use of radium salt for $1,000.

"What reason does he give for not paying his
wife ulimony?"

"He says that marriage- Is a lottery and hencealimony is a {rambling
—

(Collier's Weekly.

A reader sends to "The Buffalo Commercial* 1 this
arithmetical puzzle: Take the number of your
living brothers; double this amount; add to It
three; multiplythe result by five; add to the num-
ber of living staters; multiply the result by
ten; add number of deaths of brothers and sisters;
BUbetract 150 from tho result. The right hand
figure will be the number of deaths; the middle
nguro will be the number of living sisters; the
left figure will show number of living brothers.
And these figures never lie.

At the same time Iam candid and I'm willingto
confess

That his honesty he never yet has carried to excess.
Iwould hardly trust hun with the things of value

1 posses*.

It Is just a sort of laxneas, he Is not to blame
for It

His word of course. Iknow one can't depend upon
a bit.

In plain terms, he's a liar— his best friends
must admit.

He is very avaricious, he would sell his soul for
\u25a0sin.

He obtains a lot of pleasure from another per-
son's pain:

He is treacherous, ungrateful and most horribly
profane.

He is somewhat of a bully, though his courage
rather lags.

And it certainly is wearisome to hear tho way he
brags—

And intemperate! Ireally have no patience with
his jags.

A remarkable union of churches has just been

effected in India, where- for the first time religious
bodies of both America and Europe have united
in the organization of a national church. In the
union just accomplished the Presbyterian Church
in the United States of America, which, through

its board of foreign missions, has had Important
work In.India for seventy year?, takes \u25a0 prominent
plare. Other American churches In th» union are
tho Reformed (Dutch) Church and the Presbyterian
Church of Canada. European churches Included
arc the Church of Scotland, the United Free Church
of Scotland, th»" Presbyterian Church of England
and the Presbyterian Church of Ireland. In all
there are eleven different bodies of Presbyterians
working In India, and they have thirty-three pres-
byteries, with .132 churches and nearly 23.010 com-
municants. There has for some time Wen a Pres-
byterian Alliance of India, and at the meeting re-
cently held In Allahabad there was formed a pro-
visional general assembly. A confession of faith,
constitution and canons were adopted, and the new
Church definitely launched. Missionaries of the
various countries have found great advantages from
their association with one another in the alliance,

and they confidently look for even larger benefits
from the fuller union now accomplished.

IN" DEFENCE OF A FRIEND.
No. Iwill not l-.er.r him sland?red— there are many

worse than he;
He has virtues and Iknow I*.though they're rather

hard to see.
If we get upon that subject we're not likely to

agree.

Imust really stand up for him. though It's likely
to offend

His mere eniuftl acquaintances who find nothing to
commend.

Iam careless of opinion, for Icall the man my
friend.

Tin: TALK T>? THF DAT.

Unlike Ceesar, Commissioner McAdoo does not
desire to have about him men that are fat.

Such policemen might, like Falstaff. "lard the
lean earth," but *»s thief catchers and pavement
pounders they are not a great success.

President Falma has found itadvisable to ally

himeelf with one of the political parties in Cuba.
Responsible party government willbecome from
row on an essential feature In Cuban political

life.

The frank confession of young Christopher
Smith as to his recent deeds in visiting private

houses and intimidating men and women into
giving up some of their funds i» of exceptional

interest. His readiness to reveal his operations
because of his pride in the nature of his work

i? useful, as it seems certain that he will speed-

Hy bf> in 9ta.te's prison for a considerable term

and v.lll be no longer troublesome. He does not
appear to have been inclined to discharge either
of t)i" two revolvers with which.he was armed,

and betrayed an anxiety to get out of a house

With short delay.

That woman who is said to have tossed $2,000
into the sea may have thought that, as other
people were "throwing money to the birds," the
fiahe* ougrht not to be' slighted.

Again an indiscreet and untrustworthy re-
porter has endangered the peace of England

and Germany. What a blessing, also, it is
that in such cases it is always the reporter

who 13 to blajne, and all that i3necessary to
restore the entente cordiale between two jfreat

nations is to make the customary MTinounofTnent

that the statesman En question was "Incorrectly
reported!'.'

Chicago thinks It has outgrown its City Hall
and Courthouse, and the usual periodical agi-

tation for a new on« serves lo enliven the mo-
notony of the winter season and fillup the inter-
val till the city will again be really interested
in its Mayoralty election. Meanwhile, th« gr\rn
structure, with its massive granitp columns,

still dominates the centre of the city, and re-
minds It of an architectural and political past

of which it cioes not s^em to be proud. New-
York c:>n sympathize. It still has the Tweed
Courthouse.

Those eleven victims of that Ilornellsvllle acci-

dent are another sacrifice to the prevalent Amer-
ican spirit of haste and recardlessness of sensi-
ble caution.

Lobbying1 seems to b« nowadays "against the
common law" in Jefferson City, Mo., and To-
peka. Kan.

has a certain density n. railroad company may
secure both an increase in Imsiness and a cheap-
ening of the service.

Will Apply for Naturalization Papers in
Cincinnati

—
May Make Home There.

[BT TBUEORAPH TO TUB TarßrSß-l
Cincinnati. Feb. 6.—Mm*. Schumann- Main*, w*3

hi fillingan engagement this week at th* Grand
Opera House. said to-day:

MIshan apply for ray naturalisation papers woll»
In Cincinnati this -week and become an American-
1 love Cincinnati better than any other spot In
thin beautiful country. It was feera-'taat erst I
was taken to the heart of the great American
repP''*- Her» it was that Isansr at mt frr«t f»*»-
cat festival in tnta country. Ihave so saa»*warm friend* tn Cincinnati that son.*- div W" £J«n nolonicer :\u25a0••-\u25a0 X ho?« to maka xr»y home to \u25a0\u25a0*

SCHOIANN-HEINX TO LIVE IN OHIO.

H. Jusseranrl to Present a Bust of Washing-
ton to Congress on February 22.

Washington. Feb. «.—M. Jusseraad. th» French
Ambassador here, on behalf of the peopl* of
France, will present to the Congress of th» Unite*
States on February 22 a bronze bust of Georg*
Washington, mounted on a beautiful marble ped-
estal. This bust Is a replica of the original boat
made by the sculptor David d'Angrrs in ISSI AH
the expenses were defrayed by public subscription*,
and the bust was presented *to the United States
In the name of th» people of Franc*. The sculptor
was aided In his work by General Lafayette. vT!ut
bust was placed In the Capitol here, and »\u25a0*-*
destroyed in the flro of IS3I. Recently it was ascer-
tained that the clay model from which the original
bust was cast was still Intact at Angers, the natlv*
town of the sculptor. A popular fund wtiraised.a fresh cast of the bust made, and a marble pedes-
tal provided for It.

GUT FROM FRANCE TO AMEBICA.

Announcement That Jones Bequest
WillReach $300,900.

The N>w-York Alumni Association vt O!sprT
Uciverstty «T.*o;»od< Its annual dinner last even-
ing at Urn Park Avenue Hot?!. There wrre :ibou:
»\u25a0 present. -The Rev. Dr. William A. Orssstr,
president or the association, xras ton«tmaster.

The Rev. Dr. George E. Merrill. pr*s:ilent of Cot-
erate, declared there had been considerable •draara
la the affairs of the university. There were V-Z
etcdents. the largest number the institution ever
ha.i. There had been some additions to the faculty.
Recently it had becotnfl kaom that Ike Jones be-
Qiiezt would amount to probably more than CBUK
Its use. however, would be restricted to Ir.creastnir
the teaching- force of the seminary, and tsrcld BBt
be applied to ths. general purposes cf Use univer-
sity. Sixty-! thousand dollars had been mii--
scribed toward the new Science Hall, and it-was ex-
pected that battdtng Would be betrun in the sprit*.
'Controller Grout, of the rlass of "?4. good huiuor-edly satirized the tendency toward athletics la thecoli»»ge life of to-day. He declared Umt ii!»*QS»men went to college t;> study. Nowadays. -» ins

actustOTned. for instance, to listen to ihe proclama-
tions of Mr. Vrcelaod regarding the nurabet •*
athletic oolleso graduates h* had on tba tail «nds
or ft's cars.

Then Mr. Grout took a shot at t.*ie sabwar «d-
vertislns. He smilingly observed ifcat he believe.*me newspapers wuniert the sljiis taiten o:t cf th»
subway, so that the advertisers would have to a.l-
rert!s<v with them. And tl;e member* Of :h*» Mu-
r..etp;:l Art Society, according to iir.Grout. w;inte.i
the signs out because tho artist members Ot thatorjranixatton -a-! n"

1b<>e n employ*;; to dfsi^n them.
Mr. Grout related an experier.ee of hi? in t.Vsubway last evening, A n-w g^rd "»» liela*

broken In. and had In his hu.id ;v list of the sta-tions, which he called out from time to time. Ha
lost tn»» list at V»"orth-st.. and the man machine
mm told him not to mind, but to watch 00l fcr thanames of the stations. At Sprlntr-st.. Mr. C-rc-utsolemnly declared, the new guard shouted out. "Us«
Rubber Heels!" and at the next itto stations tha
titles of two more advertising sign*

Mr. Gf°.ul f«tertained the aluirni with a story
or *w"* belittling excessive davotion t> athletics.Pro'epsor Ellery chnnnlns- Huntingtoa spoke on

AtnlPtlcs. Remarks were also :nade by J.imes
C. Colgate, th* Rev. Dr. C. T>. Case and Fran* P-
castleman. an undergraduate, rastlenwn wen tie
«)-yr»ra dash on Saturday at the Irlsh-Am^rleaiAthletic meet at the Madison Square Garden.

Amonc those present were the Rev. Dr. DavidTaylor, class of '46. th.- chaplain: Professor Ed-
ward B. Shallow, the Rev. Dr. John R Calve".Herbert 11. Glbbs. Frank A. Butler, the R»r. Edwin
*J- Husted. Professor Elmer L. Loom;* and th»
Her. Dr. w.11. Lawrence.

j

COLGATE AIJMSIDIXSER

A NUISANCE. AND WORSE.
With a police captain and the PoHce-Oommls-

stoner himself annoyed -to put it mildly—by
theatre ticket speculators, there ought to be
a glimmering ray of hope that the general public
willat some date this side of the millennium get
relief from the extortionate importunities and
unclean assaults of those wretched nuisance':.
There are probably few New-York theatregoers
who have not been made to suffer even more
than Messrs. McAdoo and Flood have endured.
There are many who have become po disgusted
with the conditions prevailing at many theatres
that they have given up going to the theatres,
or at least to those which encourage or tolerate
the speculators.

Of all tbe evils, great and small, of New-Yorklife, there is not one more Inexcusable than
this, no matter from what point of view it i»
regarded. The whole theory and principle and
practice of ticket speculating are summed up In
the one word extortion. The speculator secures
the best ceats. often all the good seats, in thohouse, and then Impudently Informs playgoers
that If they want to go to that theatre they
must pay tribute to him or else occupy inferior
seat*. For that tribute he renders absolutely
no service in return. On the contrary, he Im-poses extra pains upon tbe purchaser. An
ag.^nt for tickets In a hotel office might have
an excuse for charging a commission, since It
is a convenience to get your tickets at your
hotel, instead of standing in line at the box

•1: But tho speculator affords no such con-
venience. He yuts you to more lucoav«nieuco

1 CANAL /.Y TEN TEARS.
The Intimations of The Tribune concerning

the Panama Canal are officially confirmed. The
opinion was recently set forth in these columns.
upon the basis of personal observation by a
member of our staff, that under proper admin-
istration a *en level canal might bo constructed
at Panama in as short a time and for as little
money as nave commonly been estimated for
the quickest and cheapest high level canal. We
believe that ten years is about the shortest time
in which it lias been estimated a high level
canal could be made. Now the American Min-
ister to Panama officially reports it as the con-
riction of the best engineers on the isthmus
that, ifwork continues as at present, a sea level
canal can be made ready for use within ten
years from the present moment.

That estimate is a reasonable one, as any
one who has thoughtfully investigated the work
should be able to perceive. It is made upon -i

basis not of theory, but of practice the basis
of work actually done. \v<> have hitherto told
how Mr. Wallace and h!s staff have reduced the
cost ofexcavation by more than one-third. The
time of excavation h- :siso. of course, similarly
reduced. As the excavation at Cutebra is by
far the greatest piece of work on the whole
canal, the time and cost of It will largely de-
termine the time and cost of the whole, li
what everybody lots regarded )ts the <-rux of
the undertaking can be disposed of in so much
less time than was formerly estimated, what
doubt Is there that the entire undertaking can
be achieved in an equally short time and at
similarly lessened cost?

if we have confidence in these engineers
and If we have not we should not keep them
in charge of the work nod If we believe their
reports, it seems impossible to escape the cn i-:-
clusion that a sea level canal is the only one
that should for :• moment be considered. We
appreciate fully the desirability of getting a
canal in working order lit the earliest date.
P.ut if we should have been satisfied with a
high level canal in ten years and that was
the best men expected when wr- decided to ac-
quire the Panama route—why on earth should
anybody demur at waiting ten years for a sea
level canal Ifwe should have been satisfied
with the fulfilment of our original expectations,
why should we not be amply satisfied with some-
thing far better than w<» expected?

Adjoining the Hall of Records is an admirable
site for the new County Courthouse. It fronts
on a park, to wit. the City Hall Park, and it ex-
tends to Broadway. A year ago it was strongly
favored by the minority of a commission, a fi.d,

so far as we know, the Mulberry Bend site rec-
ommended by the majority has never found an-
other friend. Sooner or later, as we have often
predicted and are fully convinced, thecity will
have to acquire this Chambers-st. site for mu-
nicipal purposes. It is costly now. but its mar-
ket value is sure to increase, and it is poor econ-
omy to postpone the inevitable. That is not
our view alone. It has been urged over and
over again by public officials and far sighted
citizens. So ><ih r available situation is lit to
be compared witiithis as regards natural adapta-
tion to the requirements of tho courts and ih*»
convenience both of lawyers and litigants. We
venture to say thai if. after it long discussion
which has thus far l(»d to nothing, that site
should be chosen and the -city should proceed to
take over the property, nearly everybody who is
competent to express \u25a0 disinterested opinion
wouldagree that a question which ought to bare
been de< id. d in the same way years ago had
been wisely decided at last.

THE COURTHOUSE SITE.
Most of the propositions relating to a new

County Courthouse which have successively ap-
pealed for public approval In recent years have

involved, or at least permitted, an encroachment
on some park. Such is the case with Senator
Elsberg's bill, which was favorably reported a
few days ago. The bill was slightly changed

for the better while in the committee's hands
through amendments which provide that, in
case a park site Is chosen, an equal and contigu-

ous area shall be acquired for park purposes

and which no limit the space which may be

taken in City Hall Park as practically to for-
bid that choice. Nevertheless, it permits the city

to do what ought not to be done, and the expec-

tation seems to be that the commission will take
advantage of the permission.

Indeed, dispatches from Albany which pur-
port to reflect the purposes Of those responsible

for the Elsberg bill say that it contemplates
the selection of either Union Square or Madison
Square, probably the former. Either choice
would be a blunder. The roar of traffic around
Union Square is a fatal objection which does
not equally apply to Madison Square, but both
those open spaces are much better suited to the
purposes which they now serve than they would

be after their boundaries had been changed in
order to admit a courthouse, and they ought to
be let alone. The bill would permit the acqui-
sition of a site fronting on a park, and there-
fore satisfactory, perhaps, in respect to light

and air. An important advantage, no doubt
but why go uptown for it and thereby sacrifice
other requirements at least as essential? A
Hall of Records, containing a mass of docu-
ments which courts and lawyers are continually
compelled to consult, has just been built at im-
mense cost close to the City Hall Park, in pur-
suance of the wise conclusion that that was
where itbelonged. For reasons of its own the
Appellate Division chose to go two miles north,

but the lower courts are not bound by that
precedent.

the general retardation of the processes of dis-
tribution and assimilation. The incubus Mr.

.Sargent deplores could be partially liftedby re-

ducing the pressure from countries which in re-
cent years have sent us an embarrassing excess
of raw material for citizenship. The limitation
proposed in the Adams bill seems reasonable.
We have succeeded through recent legislation In
greatly bettering the quality of the average
immigrant. It is altogether desirable now that
we carry the selective process a little further
and compel a better and fairer balance among
the alien elements which we must remould, edu-
cate and fitfor the serious tasks of citizenship.

ELECTRICITY O.V STEAM ROADS.

In a recent talk to the New-York Railway
Club, reported fully in the current issues of the
electrical press, W. J. WilgUS mentioned some
considerations which are occasionally over-
looked by those who favor the substitution of
electricity for steam in traction work. Like
many other questions, this one has two sides.
Only a judicial mind can see both simultane-
ously, and advocates of the adoption of new
methods are not always gifted therewith. Mr.
Wilgus. who is one of the vice-presidents of.the
New-York Central, is in a position to obtain a
broad view of the whole matter, lie. is primari-

ly and essentially a railroad man. and Is not a
manufacturer of electrical equipment, but thu
company of which he is an officer has evinced
an exceptionally progressive spirit. Besides, to

Mr. Wilgus has been intrusted much of the re-
sponsibility for the execution of the policy to

which the New-York Central is committed.
The introduction of electricity on a great

trunk line involves more than the erection of a
big power station and the construction of earn
with motive machinery underneath. To get the
full benefit of the change a large expenditure
for other purposes is needed. There must be
an increase in the number of tracks, so as to
separate the suburban from the express traffic,
In the quantity of rolling stock employed and in
the frequency with which trains nro run. Grade
crossings must be eliminated and station plat-
forms raised to the level of car floors. All of
these Improvements cost money, and it "would
be folly to ignore the fact. Every Important
class of expense should be foreseen before un-
dertaking a radical innovation.

When the conservative side of the case has
been fully presented, however, it still remains
true that there are large compensations for the
investment. Mr. Wilgus is alert to the great
enlargement of patronage which must come
from the use of electricity. He also lays stress
on the advantages of dispensing with an engine
at the head of suburban trains. Practically no
switching Is needed for the latter, and a great
economy of time results, to say nothing of a re-
duction in storage facilities. Finally, there Is
an actual diminution in the operating expenses.
Mr. Potter, an officer of the General Electric
Company, who presented a paper at the same
meeting as that which Mr. Wilgus addressed,
mentioned a number of Instances in which the
saving amounted to nearly one-third! In sub-
urban service a part of this grows out of the
fact that there is a smaller load to move. A
four car train with an engine weighs 270 tons,
and one of tbo same size equipped with electric
motors sixty tons less. Other items incombina-
tion with tills lower the cost of operation still
further. Itcannot be doubted, therefore, that
by the adoption of electricity, where Uio trafilo

CANADA AND "AMERICA."
Our Canadian friends seem to be, or to be

grttiiig. reconciled to the use of the word
•America" to designate simply the United
States. They surely should be. seeing that the
example "1 such use was set by some of the
foremost liritish authorities more than a hun-

dred years ago, and has been pretty consist-
ently followed ever since on both sides of the
Atlantic. Indeed, eminent Canadian authority
might be oitf-d to the same effect.

We are reminded of an incident pertinent

to the casr. About sixteen years ago certain
scientific men iv this country undertook the or-
ganizatfon of a learned society composed of
members of their profession. Their plan was
to make it "American" in the widest scope of
the term, comprising n<>t only die United States,

but also Canada, Newfoundland and Mexico.
Accordingly their leader wrote to the foremost

Canadian member of their profession, \u25a0 scien-
tist of world-wide repute, asking him to become
a fellow of the society. Be replied that he
hardly came within the society's fold, as he
\v-:s ••not an American, but a Canadian."

We may add thai the society was organized.

and is now one of the best known In the land,

despite the declination of this distinguished
Canadian, who, it was noted, was always care-

ful when abroad to differentiate himself, as a
Canadian, from Americans. But if Canadians
thus as we believe they generally do-prefer

to be known as Canadians rather than as Amer-
icans, and indeed reject and resent 'he latter
designation, there would seem to be no ground

for their objection to our use of the word. Of
course, tit*y have no thought of saying that,

while they don't want to be known as Ameri-
caus, they don't want any one else to be thus
known, i'.y their enterprise they are making

the name Canadian so honorable that they may

well be proud to bear it and no other. There
should then be no opposition to our bearing tho

name of Americans.

This, however, does not detract from the
worthiness of the Mayor's action or from the
effectiveness of it along certain lines. The
Tribune has repeatedly urged that the whole
controversy be taken to the courts promptly
aiid pushed for an early decision. If the city
is to build elaborately tiled stations to b*
scarred by a heedless private company for pri-
vate gain, we want to know it from the Su-
preme Court. Ifthe supreme Court does not
approve such vandalism, we want the court's
sanction for stopping itsummarily.

T!i<> Mayor's order hns taken the question into
tl:<> courts.

SUBWAY BIGNB IH COURT.

.Mayor MeClellan has acted vigorously on the
subway sign nuisance. th» iight against which
lias been led by The Tribune from the day the
rapid transit road was opened. Of course, the
obstructions and eyesores will not be removed
from the stations forthwith as the Mayor or-
dered. As was to i»v expected, the operating
company and its ally, the advertising company,
which has placed the offensive signs in the sta-
tions, have taken out injunctions, which Avillfor
the present tie the bunds of the city authori-
ties.

Equally inexcusable is his existence from the
manager's point of view. It is simple paltering
to soy he <*annot be suppressed. There is not
a theatre in New-York that could not be rid
of all speculators if the manager would only
set about the task. It tnigbt take a little time
and Involve :ihard liprltt. but Itcould be done.
That has been proved by practical experience.
Wherever speculators are • permitted to exist
and to ply their impertinent and extortionate
calling, therefore, it is difficult to avoid one of
two conclusions: Either that the managers are
careless of their patrons' welfare and are will-
in,.' that they shall be insulted and fleeced, or
that they are actually in partnership with the
speculators and share their 111 gotten gains.
That this latter has in the past been the case
at some houses there has been much convinc-
ing evidence; it would be outrageous to have
It so now, with the regular prices at most of
the theatres already far too high.
Itwould be a profitable thing to the theatre

managers themselves to suppress these nui-
sances and worse than nuisances, for they

would thus win back the patronage of many
who are now unwilling to go to theatres at
all and run the gantlet of these chartered ex-
tortioners. It would be it creditable thing for
our lawmakers and police to enable citizens to
go to places of entertainment without suffering
extortion, insult or assault.

than would llio box office, for he requires you
to stand on the open sidewalk, in a Jostling
crowd, to l«Uo your tickets without seeing a
diagram of tho house to make sure where the
acnta are, and to take your change from his
dirty hand In a hurry, with a probability that
you will find Itshort. In brief, lie makes you
pay hin? a round fee. not for gerrlce, but for
disservice.
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THE XEWB TBIS MORXIXG.

Mr. and Mi George YT, Vanderbilt are rotertahv-
Ins a series of house parties at Biltmor**. where
their eiu-sts just now include Henry James and Sir
Charles Trover.

The "Ftallo In Maschera." with Mme. Katn^ aru!
Signer Car In the east, was given la?c risht a:
the onrra. Among tho><» present trere:

Sir. an-l i!re. W. K. Van- Mrs. Richard GainbrUL
'i'-rbilc. Mr. ar.J Mr3. T-.vmam H::tf»-

Slr. and Mr*. A. D. Juii- «y\u25a0•<.
Hard. .'-r>!on*i aci Mrs. WUltaia'!.-. p.nl Mr?. Robert Oe^l-H. .lav.

7amt-r» Stillrrait. Mr.an.i Mm. T.*R.vr r.Trt.Tt.
Mr as . Kr;. J.,J. After. \3ttm, Owdbm Go*'"*,"
Mr. ar.U Mr.?,iJar.:ea A.j• ••••' and 3tr*. «"^ar!»»

Burden. Jr. F". Ko*.
Mr. tisij Mrs. Clarenc* If. Mr. v^ .%rr». Vi»rr» I*ril-

Siackar. ! lard.
Mn=. Potter Palra«>r.

Dr. and Mrs. W. Soward Webb and Mlf? T«dcxiea
Webb leave town on Friday for the Adirondack*
with a party of about twenty guest?.

Mr. and Mrs». Francis Barton Harrison have an
this city f.>r Georgetown. S. C

James Henry Srr'.tU leaves toirn to-day for an
extended trip through the South, with a party r»
friends. Among his guests will be Mr. and Mr*.
Rhlnelai;der Stewart and Miss Anita St»xirt.
They will be Joined at Palm Beach r-y the Dufc*
and Duchess of Manchester. Th* trip will lnc!:icJ-
vlsita to New-Orleans In tini» for the Mardi Gra*
festivities, and to Mexico. George J. Ov:i!.J sUn
leaves town to-day for fc's annual ln*pecU;>Ti of h's
railroad properties in the South and West. Mr*.
Gould nn-i h'.f sons win accompany htm,

Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Vanderbilt. jr.'s. l!:?i» tfrl
wait chrlster.ed a coupie of days ago in tfce private
chapel of Archbishop Fir!»- .at Ma<J'.«or.-are. an-l
3Oth-st. Tho child received the name ol

•
X-nsuelo.

and her godparents are her aunt, the Duchess r>;
Marlborougb. and her cousin. Hermann Oe!ri«*h?. jr.

The Count and Countess de Roujjeinont sa<l en
Saturday for Ejrope. Mrae. de Rou3-i.ionfs
mother. Mrs. N. Devereux Clapp. will al-o gr>
abroad by the same liner. She closes h?r house in
sth-ave. to-day, and willbe- at tre st. Regis until
Saturday. On reaching Paris s'n<? will tak.; posses-

sion of h<-r arKrttnT.t there for the. remainder of
the season.

Captain in.l Mrs. Vhll!;> Lydis hnr» nn-K taJlrn
possession of their new !.ov:«w. Jn K::St :£<:-«!..

Mr*. Douglas Robinson. Mrs. T>rkH*y Mostyw.
Mrs. Benjamin Kn"W^r. Mrs*. Arthur M. D--!?* and
Mrs. Dallas Bach" Pratt w!ll be among the ja-

trontoei who will receive the ?ru?\t» th:? «v»n!:i:i
at the dance of the second Junior Cotillon, at
Sherry ».

Frederic J. T>- Peyster ha* bought N>. IIKast
Wth-tt.. but it willnot be ready for th» tfccnpatioi

of his family until th^r r*t-:rn from th* r»axM« i/.
th« fall.

The Wednesday Lridgo «lul> rr.e*?» to-narrow at
Mr*. William A. Street bbuse. in Fark-av».

Mrs. Astor jive* a larsc dinner to-r.^hr «\u25a0 »\u2666

house. in sth-avo. Mr«. Astor *ITIs?.ll for E?rro;>»
at the beginning of the month.
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